
;Asiragar, to which theberder baron, nothingdetailed,

-reOed—" Whet, Meatute, isL14C113 thatZtnits ma°
..

innynot dol" Ttaintjoinkerelessed he ntruing

NM herdourtiors, she exciaimed, . Ohre ma* thousand
• -owls leaders,end I'll alminkeirty throne in Europe r--.

T3rtler's History of 'Scotland.

FOR GOVERNOR, -

FRS. R. 51-11INKz..
Sabi", to tho decisionof - -

TaX DCMOCRAIIIC ST&TI COIIIII6.IITIOR.

„., .

',,fl#':loaitp, .filorligpost.
THOMAS, PHILLIPS, ILDITOR.

Pl` TSI3URGFI, FRLDAY, MARCPI 8, 1844

FOR CONGRESS,

D. GAZZAM.
Freittry, March 15th, 1844.

New:swim lot Conaness.—The unanimity with

which Dr, Gasztpr was nominated for. Congress, on

Weltiasday,wassot only highly gratifying tolls friends,
;but afferds &surepreaagerf victory. We consider it

-settled by the lest firil election that the democratic pat-

ay,when united; eattbeat die combined wbigs and an-

-tit:masons. ;lade Wilkins had a clear majority ofall

'thief:Respolled; and •we are sure our party has lest
nonce erica steeegtb

Special elections have always been considered fa-

--traxeble to thstfixleralists, as their strength lies in the

edit* sad !country voters but seldom turn out in their
• fistFeree on Bitch' occasions. But at this election,

taw** officers, judges and inspectors of elections,
will ohm be chosen; and in these subjects the

peoplefeels livalytinterest. We may. therefore, es-

Imet *Tell muster of the democratic forces on Friday

nett, and GS.111 necessary consequence, the defeat and

ovsnkierr alfthe Unholy Alliance of Whigs and Anti-

MUMS. Let eirrry•democrat feel that victory is with-

in oureench, and that it would be a lasting disgrace,

Wise !Permittedourselves to be defeated. The eyes of
-the wlmie unionare upon us, andthe effects of our ef-
fortsnextFriday will be sensibly felt next October.—
Leterty,dernocrat think of this; let himnot only go

- to dlepolls hitnitelf, bet see thathis neighbor is there
-also. -

Few men havelpattled more successfully in the dem-
°crude ranks, or deserved better of their party than Dr
Guests, end his fidelity and activity are now about to

beCrow- tied with an honorable reward. But there is a

matearof more 'importance than the rewarding of a

faithfialienttocmt at stake in the contest. By electing

him we Wig secure to the district areprlkentative who

willhava theability and influence to serve his constit-

vents bitter than would be in the power of eitherof his

competitors, and it would at the same time effectually

crush the corrupt allianceof the whip and antimasons,

which waseousummated by the most flagrant bribery

ad corruption.

Twir-laistos. No.uteraros. —ln the nomination o

Mr. DARRAGH the Whig leaders have shown that they

dare not bring the leading principles of their party

boldtpintethe eiente4 and prmont- their man as the

Clap cortelfidale and friend of the measures that were

aitg444by him while in Congress. They were ex-

tremely bold &limn time in talking of the "Clay tri-

umph" they would achieve in Allegheny county, but

whentheeuuggle comesto try their boasted strength.

*Mime of their candidate for the Presidency is stink;

they did.not dare to whisper it in their proceedings of

their convention, and they pin their hopes of success
to the popularity of an office holder of President

TYler!
The Old original Clay men are passed over, those

wbo have been thefriends of Clay ever since his name

was first mentioned for the Presidency, have been .con-

temptuously plashed aside to make way for a candidate

who it is supposed can bring the influence of the ad-

ministration to his support. •

We donot suppose that the friends of the President

wok any saliva part- in the proceedings of the Union

ceirirention of-Wednesday, for it would not be consis-

tent with their principles to mix in such a gathering,
bat it is certain that circumstances have controlled
natters in such a way as to give the " Tyler men" a

least :signal triumph over the Clay faction tint has

blies taxiing the President so grossly for the last three

years. The only prominent candidates before the con•

tantion wereCHARLIe AVZIEY, an avowed and ardent

rend of Mr. Clay, and CORSELII33 DARaLatt,o very

worthy ace holder under PresidertiTyler's adminis-
;trutiont We did not expect, tharkir. barragh, situ-

ated as be is, would stand the slightest chance before

rker grand alliance that was formed to elevate Clay,
'ttirrosuate democracy, and every other opposition

:§l.llllkbt stand in the way of his preferment. But

tortr4‘se mistaken; the Clay men themselves appear

to fully understand the wenknees of their great stand-

ard bearer, and the avowed Clayman is rep diated,

and the party is called to rally to the support of the

friend of President Tyler.
• •We are pleased to sip Mt Darragh pal in nomina•

`inn. It is a just compliment to him for the noble

manner in which he defended the President and his
• • biendsagainst the denunciationsof the Claypolitician.

`Every one remembers themeeting that was called by

thewhige some two years since for the purpose of de-
. iodic* the Hon W • W Limn, because he voted

tierßootklvit/and the Tariff; that wus brought

forward in the House ofRepresentatives by thefriendis

Mr Clay. Mr Darraghattended that meeting, and
• .io an *bin speech, defended his friend Irwin and the

President, and succeeded in defeating the purposes of

the ,denossicers Histriumph did not stop here; for

Issy hawnow.,by nominatinghim, confessed their er-

IMF on that occasion, and virtually approved the con-
: Ilan they then mettocondemn. This indicates a de-

' oPied improvement on the putt/PhD whip; if they

heap on they will notonly anomieera thedemocrat-

io Vetoes ofPresident Tyler, bet,,before the end of the

".• " eelowet, we may hear them denouncing themeasuresof

Hairy Clay-with as much warmthas theirpresent can-

didate for Congress did at the-meeting to which we

ineve sefacrea.
1219r. Mit Darragh 'tumid by any possfrility be

elected; what kind of atriumph will thewhip call 4 1-
Will ithes Tyler triumph or an soiti-balsh soulanti

noir triumph? Mr Danigh holds an office from

Mr: :Tyler and has always rtipirdad as a friandor
the adotiolateotionrandat one of the largest meetings

srati held by thembig,s in this city badefeadid thoPrel
'lll/4 Mr VOLjot °Pima% the bask biUs ' and

atlolidby the whipirs Coopers. Utdr
Piimitialinti Mitilaulded his eiewt.he isstill isfever
or dmNeotililitme—s vetoes and opposed to sherds/if

.
,

-
,

ii•Ticg tClay Mai his friends.
Sho thing iscentsit ! it eanitet honal=j4l

I friasigh, for his same teas newer

,Convassisothat rot MrD_snamoisatimt.

=sz TERI, Ihra Ala 'WM

licirSkt—tteto ill that I can Itsernif thifeelkogs
of the%MI ptily. 'im *lined tobelisite Krum

wikover own signature, alhdirorptieta
his-willingness to stippeit and 'Wend the interests
.f the Mechanic again's, the•Manufacteres of other

-rupuntnis, in the support end defence of the Tariff--he
can be Idectect with a large majority over C. Darragh,

Esq. I have heard it said by some of the most con-

sistent of the Whig party, that no worse choice could
be made, and it is believed that he. Mr. D., cannot be

elected unless there be enough of therank and file on

whose neck the political collar cloth rest.
In behalf of many and different Whigs and anti-

Darragh. CtrizEis OF ALLIOEIty COUNTY.

_
**LOU 111ift,BABIBIRGH.

Timnews bitisismortal& eastern mail, is
_le to Mnele*we. The blinhlesteng Delegateswitose
seats were contested by Shptilt Min wereall adnihted,.
rscityttlibsefrom BOWlineTimps, 'Cumberland and
Peetlfyinteitol,44S444ooo4 from these ,11111ties•-•

.7 , and Powereufltßetiver voted -with the Middem
Vestnitto—so didCoPeland ofFayette.

No direct vote Mae taken on Tuesday; the consen-
dm adjourned mmeet, the nest morning, when, it is-

ow concedeit,ablatiberg wins) nominated. We
*eslearnb) a passenger in ihe stage, that ontest questions

thevota stood,for istahlenberg 70, Shuak 61.
Gas. blaaxt.a was laminated by the Whip—the

Banks mengoingfor him, withaview to defeat Irvin.

FROM CIIINA

The New York Commercial gives an interesting ae

count of in interview which took place, in October
last between Mr. Forbes, the A mericanCotisulat Can-
ton, and Keying. the Imperial Commissioner, the ob-
ject being to ascertain whether Mr. Cushing would
be permitted to visit Pekin. Mr. Forbes at the meet-

ing, said:
"An envoyfrom the governmentof theUnited States

was on his way to China, to pay his respects to the

'F.mpero4 that he came with the most friendly feelings
and intentions, and wished to know "in what way ho

hadbetter proceed to Pekin, whetherby land or water."
As was expected. Keying at once replied with some
astcmishment,"Why go to Pekin?" and added, in sub-
stance, that there was no necessity of his goingto Pe-

kin, as the commercial privileges and terms which had
been agreed upon with the English were granted also

to the Americans antiAll other foreigners, and "every
thing had been settled." He then repeated. "Why go
to Pekin?" and asked with some anxiety what object
Mr. Cushing could have in going there, other than
that of arranginga commercial treaty. He said that
if there was no other object it would be perfectly use-
less for Mr Cashing to go there, for "no one at Pekin
knew any thing of theforeign trade," and evinced the
most decided unwillingness that such an intention
should bo persisted in, dwelling much upon the "fa-
tie,ue and difficulty ofgoingso far" aid the uselessness
of taking so much trouble.

In opposition to the Pekin scheme the Viceroy and
the other commissioners earnestly concurred, and all

' that could be said in reply had obvionsly no effect.—

, Keying said, however, that be would transmit any
• communication to the Emperor which Mr. Forbes

should wish to make, and that an answer should be re-

turned; and be asked Mr. Forbes to give him in writ-
ing whatever he desired to say, clearly end explicitly,
to which he would give a clear reply."

The Commercial thinksthat permission will not be

granted to Mr. C., and thut, under the rircumstnnees,

our government ought not to persist.
It is doubtful whether the new system of trade and

opening of the new peril intim north will bo of any ad-
vantage to China. Her imports Will soon be much
more than her exports, and the balance of trade will

turn greatly against her. The native manufacturers
too will be injured by foreign competition.

The opium traffic is represented as flourishing and
prosperous as ever. the smugglers lying openly at

VV hampoa amongthe legal traders. There is no hope
fur any suspension of this tiaffic for the present.

The war has been very disastrous to China It is

estimated that at least 20,000 of herpeople.have lost

their lives, many of them the wives and children of the

Tartar troops at tho north, who sacrificed them them-
selves abets they saw the day against them; and be-

sides the sack of cities and destruction of private
property to as immense extent, the Imperial Govern-

mentis slid to have incurred an expert se of 100 mil-

lions of dollars.

A lallienat. AcT.-A gentleman in Louisiana, nem

./dsu D. Witxtai,reeeak forwarded to Mr. Bris

bane, editor of the Phalanx, thesum of one hundred
Sollars, with a request that the Phalanx be sent to the

teniarclass*f every college in the United States fort
six months. This fact may serve to show the deep

rout which the principles of Fourier are taking in the

public mind, and the energy with which his disciples

have seitowork indisseminating them. Although not

fully conversant With the doctrines they advance, we

trituslook with approbasidtt upon any project having

for its object the Aevatkrn of mankind, and a re-or-

grinizittion of society. As it atpresent is, it is but lit'

de else than a scene of crime, degradation and die-

trest--appelling ami heatt-sickening. All our legisla-

tion appears to have been inadequate to meet the evils
%Oda exist. and she more we have had of it, the

worse we become. Whether the reform proposed by

Fourierwill be able to bring us to that "social and po-
litical liberty and equality," su essential to the hapt
nest of mankind, orrelieve the grievous burdens which

so heavily press upon a majority of the human race,

is a question which time and experience must decide,
The project is, nevertheless, worthy of being fully test-

ad, endwe can wish its advocates everywhere "God

speed."
.

_

llarWefind the folktwing in She American of yes-

terday, and put it013 record fur thepurpJse ofreferring

to it shout the time all the return* are in:

"The mere election of Mr. Darragh is insufficient
for the purpose urthe Whig party. lie mwt be bro't
in with a triumphantmajority."

We will keep a sharp look out fur this "triumphant
majority."

STLTECONVENTION.—We have nothing satisfactory

from Harrisburgh. At last accounts. the Convention
was settling the dis,loted seats, which would probably
occupy the most of Tuesday. To-morrow, we hope

to be able to announce that Slit'Sß is TAN: mss.

DEMOCRATS! be active! The time la short: and
much mustbe done. Thefederalists told us that 'we
beat them in October, because they were divided ; let

sui now beat them when they are united.

Tut correspondent of the Balti-

more Stitt tildes that it is probable the Hon R. J. I Mr WcYTWoRTH,MeMber of Congress from 11li

W,ALIt of Mississippi, will be called to the State D. -

nois, writing to the Chicago Democrat. thus exposes

r artrn
of the management and tricks the coons:

ent, and Hon. FRANCIII.MALLOItY,
to theNavy Department. i "Polities will run very high from tho adjournment of

Congress to the first of November, never inure so

farThe trialof THOS. WILSO3 Doan for treason, You rn ty to see all sorts of piratival games

art fleets vs ill bestarterofeesely de
was commenced before the Supreme Court ofRhode I gestict Pur'ueto•tIsland nt Newport on the 29th of February. He ; al'i7lisielis7easorrefwiLgonthe eellattofedeviuof

rol i:lnt"mo.by nn-

murred to the indictmenton she grounds that the court nouncing such an itegiii4iiion to their ranks. Ohltiab
tors, who hose been the ratty. bland the time work-

bed nut jurisdiction to try him in that County, as the
offence, if any, was committed in Providence. The !dne gelltagr:. irir it, will, just ts'ner"tmhaetlt eic ut .ion, tcorne out and

arguments on the plea were to be heard. the next day. ; that they cannot t'intrunivi), it any Ip oair eyerl: '''Lc o"r:kliaPtt
l SenatorRives! lie has beets nzilinsst its sister long be-

"STRAWS sooty," &c.—ln the plashed proceed- fore 1840; but he has kept calling himself a democrat,

thoe uighaltays abusing the departy.meoratie Now
itlogs ofthekoon Convention, of Wednesday, , net one out anddreepublishingelarrlii f h fur

is letlere
Hen-

word is said about Mr. CLAY ! More, the Clay can- c.ry Jets,h.hs:andcame dthewhips a

didate forCongss received but 29 out of 70 votes, th ough the countryoust tie if hewerecome new con!
and was beaten by one of Preaident Tyler's office kohl- vert. You wid see othei•it following in his wake.—

era .' Is this their devotion to the "Mill Boy?" Call ; kMen,whento h e w illbeentineainst our party for years. and
nut and pretend

The
they

this backing your friends?" The truth is, they were have got news li,:htlatindomwitc:t?iet
afraid to risk the election on Clay's popularity, or to democrats here have gut their eye on °tilers who

for Heury
will

snakehim the rallying cry on the 15th. I follow in Rives' trackwhenever the whigs give the
whistle. But there are many men who can do the

WHIG S•rsee CONVariTION.—A correspondent of whips more service in our ranks by breeding treacle
disaffection and cosruption, than ran by openly

the American writing from Harrisburgh, gives the re-', joinngtle whip.
~

The whip will labor to keep a.

suit of five ballotings for a candidate for Governor. such
i

in our
t

tanks
They are as follows:

let
37
37
33

Toland, 20
Middlesvr srth, 3
Sneer, 4
Cooper,

We incline to the opinion that Inwl N will he nomb

nateri—and are quite,sure that MARICLE will not. Gen
MARKS of this county is President of the Convention

sth EXTENSION OF THE SUFFRAGE.
39 The bill to iticremie the reventi eof the State and im-

-39 pose a capitation tux was taken up yesterday in the
House as the special order of the day. Violent and

5° lon.. continued efrot ts were made by the opponents of
2 the bill to defeat it by indirection, but in vain—and,

after a world of argument and discussion, the first sec-

tion of the bill was adopted. This section imposes a

tax of $l5 on physicians and lawyers, and a tax of $1
un all housekeepers and their sons above the age of 21,

on all mechanics, editors. cultivators of the soil, Six.
We have little doubt that in this form the bill will pass.

[N. 0. Bee, February 22.

Markle,

Mr. JANES, whose Directory wo noticed a few days
since is still in the city. He has obtained the names

and cards of mostofour business men; ho will remain

for a short time longer, and will be happy to receive

any additional names.

STEAMER MtAllt.—This boat recently ascends d

Red River one hundred miles farther than any boat

had previously dune, having reached the upper cotton

gin on the River.

THE LIBERTY CANDIDATE.—The following is the

r eply of N B CRAIG, Esq. to the letter of a member

of the Liberty party, who solicited him to accept a no-

minationfor Congress. As the Union Convention did

not nominate Mr AVERY, Mr CRAIG, will of comae be

a candidate and he will receive a good support from his

old antimasonicfriends, who have spurned the late bar-

,gain and sale with the "masonic whigs."
Pwrsetrann, Match sth ,1844.

Gas rtaststlt—l have received your note dated the
4th inst.,and haviug carefully considered its contents,

now proceed toreply. I hams seen in some of our pa-
pers, a card of Mr Charles Avery, signifying his con-
tinua to be a candidate if he shouldbe nominated, and
my decision wilg be contingent upon the same fact.

Mr Avery is oneof our most meritoriouscitizens—a
gentlemanof the most pure and eatifilable character—-
one who is deeply interested in whatever of good or

evil maybefall our common country, and who being
thus interested wiUhonestly and faithfully usehis influ
ence as a Representative to Congress to promote the
general welfareof his fellow citizens,and not merely to

'abeam-the mercenary or ambitious purpose of him-
self, or those who urge him on the people.

Entertaicing this exalted opinionofMr Aver)'s char-
acter, endbelieving, as I do, that he would make a
meat able, industrious and upright Representative, I
-cannot contest to be a candidate in opposition to him;

batif be be .not amainated, I will cheerfully accept
' year noudnation, and, if elected, will labor with all

improbity and my utmost ability to promote the general
- welfare, and touchline:etas far as practicable,thst great

.causeof hymen deem of which the Liberty party is,
the spiels] se&metsealsuiadvxmate.

• Yowls most respectfully.
• PIEVILLE B CRAIG.

.To Messrs WmLeriessr.kneadathatar:
PS I wish ikto be Illlstioctiy turdentaad that al-

*astirfrom ray respect far Mr Avery's character. I
world sot comsat to bete appoeitioecersiliser. yet I
esahl not woofer him if. ay I -am told, hills a Clay,
esett.

• NEVILLE B CRAIG.

Coffee.

3 rk RAGS Coffee, in store and for sale by
ItkILMAN, JENNINGS

43, Wood Buret.m 8

Raisins.

50 BOXES M It Raisins, just received and for
ale by

HAIL:I4AS, JENNINGS S. CO.,
43, Wood weft.

Syrup.

CI H 4LF hbls Syrup, e•xtrn fine, for fttmil) use

I iust received and for omit. by
HALLMAN. JENNIN3S & CO.,

. 43. Wood utreet.

Land Surveying and Civil Engineering.

T:IE andersigned intending to pursue permanently
the hairless of Surveying and civil Engineer-

ing. ,diets his services to the public.
Having had a very extensive practice with Mr Z W

Remington in this vicinity. he feels warranted in say-

ing that his experience and practical knowledge willbe
advantageous to those who may employ him. Persons
interested in real estute, will find at hi• office plan of

the City, City Districts, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsburgh, "Manor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,
Lawrenceville, and of lots and farms extending seve-

ral miles around Pittsburgh. R f McGOWAN,
Otfice, Penn street, a few doors above H

sburgh.
ARV LNEN CIS:

Richard Dia.:be. Esq.. P. Mulvany,
Wilson Nl'Candloss, Esq., James S. Craft, Esq.,
John Anderson, Hon. Harmar Denny,
William Arthurs, Chas. S. Bradford, Esq
R. S. Cassat, 0. Metcalf, Esq.

NOTICE.
rirThose of myfriends and thn public, who may

wish to have recourse to any of my papers, draughts,
or plans. will hereafter find them in the office of B. E

McGOW AN. whom I respectfully recommend nsone

in whose professional business and integrity they may

depend. Z W REMINGTON,
mB-dewly

TO the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Gene-

ral Quarter Sessions of the Peace in and for the

county of Allegheny:
The petition of Robert Ycung, of the 3d ward Pitts-

burgh, respectfully sheweth—
That your petitioner bath provided himself with

materials for the accommodation of travellers and oth

ers, at his dwellinghouse in the ward aforesaid, and
prays that your honors will be pleased to giant him a

license to keep a public house of entertainment. And
your petitioner, as in duty bound, will pray.

ROBERT YOUNG

From the Baltimore American
FROM THE RIVER PLATE.

The brig Amazon. Wedge, at this port yesterday,
from Buenos Ayres, brings dates to the 10th Decem-
ber. We are indebted to Capt. W., fur the annexed
items of news. At the time of the sailing of the A-
mazon, the Argentine Republic was very quiet, and
the trade with all the interior provinces was britk.—

From Mendoza end other provinces large quantities of

wheat and flour had been received, which proving suf- We, the subscribers, citizens of the 3d ward of

ficient for the wants of the country. no foreign bread Pittsburgh, do certify that the above petitioner is of

stuffs would be admitted. The stock of flour hod ac- goodrepute for honesty and temperance, and is well

cumulated to 20,000 barrels, which will have tobe ex- I provided with conveniences for the accommodation of

ported to Montevideo and Rio de Janerio. The En- i travellers and others, and that said tavern is necessary

1 Oh barque Prince of Wales, with 18.000 bushels of Robert Welsh,1 James Kerby,1 wheat from Valparaise, had sailed for thelatter port. John Burk. Robert Paul,

The first of the new crop of wheat raised in the1province had been received at Buenos Ayres, and
proved to be of excellent quality. In consequence of

James Mackerel,
Bernard Burns,
Thomas Pinder,

Wm Stevenson,
James Boyd,
James Montooth,

the enormous prices of the year past, very largo quan• Samuel Harper, George M Bell.

tides of grain bavebeen planted, and as the season I inB-3t*
had proved very favorable, the crop will be more than —_—_.

sufficient fondle consumption of the country. I TO the Honorable the Jukes of the Court of General

The Argentine army remained near Montevideo, in I Quarter Sessions of the Peace in and for the county

which city the inhabitants weresuffering for beef, and of Allegheny:
the poorer classesare much distressed for want of pro- The petition of James Torrence, of Fayette town-

visions. As the anthorities seem deter mined to hold ship, respectfully sheweth—-
out as long as possible against the besiegers, the result ; That your petitioner hath provided himself with ma-

will be the entire ruin of the Brenda Oriental. The terials for the accommodation of travellers and others,

two armies consist of about 25,000, and cattle the at his dwelling house, in the township aforesaid, and

principal article of subsistence and tradeof the court- prays that your honors may be pleased to grant him a

try, are killed by each party to prevent their fulling in- licenseto keel, a public house of entertainment. And

to the hands of the other. The consequence has been your petitioner. as in dutybound, will pray.
CE.

a rise of twenty-five per cent. in the price of cattle at , JAMES TORREN
Buenos Ayres. Beef; hides and tallow have risen in ;
proportion. I We, the subscribers, citizens of Fayette township,

A Minister from the Republic of Paraguay had do certify that the above petitioner is of good repute

been received at Buenos Ayres. There was conside. for honesty andtemperance, and is well provided with

ruble business doing with that Republic—principally conveniences for the accommodation of travelers and

in American domestics, salt and wine. Funny, Wl` others, and thatsaid tavern Wis necessary.

der the dominion of the Dictator Francia, was closed A. Legitt. m. Adams,

for thirty-five years, and all intercourse with the neigh- James Neely, Emanuel
hn Srn

maser
boring provinces forbidden—nor was allowed , o enter Hugh Cowan, Joyres,

or leave it. The population of Paraguay has increa- Henry Cowan, James Crooks,

sed to one million of inhabitants, of which there are Jimes Phillips, John Heskertb,

few who cannot read and write. Wm. A ndrews, J
ohn He

----
' mB-3t`

Ilrln the republic of Hayti. Brown tells us, a man
was tried fur stealing some articles of food while be- John J. 11111tchoU, Attorney at Law,

ing cooked in a pot over the sre. It was argued in his Will attend to collecting and securing claims, and will

defence, that the larceny was committed under the in also prepare legal boletus's:As of writing with correct-

Buenas of hunger; and the court decided that st was not He and despatch. ``SmithfieldLaw Cinnaba.(n
unlawful for a roan to steal when hungry. To this it sth street) Pittableres. ', - inl3, '44

,

was replied that he had stolen the pot also. But in
this dilemma the court decided that as the victuals Joha J. 11111$40bell. ettorser at Law, ,

wildnot be conveniently taken away without the pot, owe sere., of ginithgelg sad Fifth streets pli,butio,

it was allowable that the rot should aceempany its ry-consetions' made Ail i,aslaessentrsitrd lo tab

contents.
promptly atteeded i•. kb Y.

;

stremarewmiewses.....
_ _

'. ' . PITTSBURGH IHARICETS..9-14?like H... . .thl! Jodie* OfolbeCof.t. of

Ritroteerr , FOR THE Posit*? 1.11AO:1111111111{: : Z -L.:, a ono. ..•." 4, -, 7 :„. , ;

Friday illartsiv,"XarA 8, 1844. The petition ,„,,,,,,,r.,,,,„..r..„44,:,„..kx,
....rille woothilK4Or slew days past has been Ilse, anti , y city, ret peCifidlyi, .

-

odr Rivers are all in excellent order,with&ban 8feat That your pititiottss hatii;peovithel Isherseaft•wWi
in the channel Great preparations are making to matiri.dsfor the 111"xtlitt°11.°f tgliteth" sad "h-

-ers, at his dwelling house in tb 14114 13 aftriessid,,and
open the Canal allalong the, line to Philaileipisiss, and *

. .. _. ~, be . . _........ !..in *

I'P° rill =at Your ssseitstnit 'T IV7T!t` ,
we expect about this .day week Boats will leave license to keep apublic house of entestabmsant. Ana

Philadaphialand Pittsburgh, and business be resu- your petitioner, as in duty bona, will pray.

mod with great activity.
HUGH SWgENlr t .

Business is very lively on the Monengeshels..witarf, We, the subscribers, citizens of Allegheny, do

and a good deal is doing on all our Rivers. certify that theabovepetitioner is ofgoodreput th nfor ha

Our Merchants continue to receive and open new nestyandandtweranprnossnienomandrarisZellacannmodatiprovideoltnouafigemetra.
fresh goods in all parts of our city, and the stocks on ,velars and others,and that sabl tavern is aecessary.

hand are large. new, excellent and cheap. Samuel Cooper, John Freeman,

Flour--A good deal is now doing in the Flourtrad e JamesKerr, B C Shaeklett,

at a shade of advance. Sales within a few days limn James Coughs], Wm Coleman,
James Lubie, Win Proctor,

wagons and boats at $3,621; $3,65 and $3,70; and a James Itt Cooper, John Montgomery,

few choice brands at $3,75 per bl.; from stores $3,75 Gee Miltenberger. L Kingsland,
mB-3t5us 4 per bl.

G rain—W hest, 67a70;Rye; 33; Oats, 20a22; Corn,

33u35c a bush.
Hay—per ton of 2000 lbs. at $7 a $7.50.
Ashes—Scorchings, 31; Pots, 3, a at; Pearls, 4/

a 91c per lb.
Beeswax—ln demand at 26c a lb.

Juniata Blooms—Sales of Juniata at $6O a ton

Pig Metal—Sales of 30 tons hanging rock at $3O;

60 days, 90 tons; 40 tons Allegheny at. $29 par money.

Lead—Pig, sales a 3 40 a 3 50 per 100 lbs; bar $4

per 100 lbs.
Seed—Sales of about 100 bushels clover a $4 25 a

$4 371; timothy seed, sales of about 200 bushels a

$1 25 a $1371
Feathers—Kentucky and Ohio, small sales 26 a 27

cents a lb.
Fruit—Stocks large and sales fair; dried peaches,

salesof the week about 50 bushels a $1 25, $1 374
and $1 50 per bushel; dried apples, sales from 561 to

621, and greenadples, sales perbbl 871 to $1 25.

Groceries.—The increase to the stock during the

past week has been very large, especially of New Or-

leans Sugar, Molasses and Coffee. of which we have

had large arrivals from New Orleans; New Orleans

Suvir, sales in hhds 61 a 71, attain bbls 7a 71 cents

a lb; Molasses, sales in+.n ill lots la33c a gallon;

Coffee, green Rio, sales a P a 81 c alb, as in quantity.

&c.
Provisions—Bacon, sales of 14 casks of Maysville

sugar cured hams a 5 c per lb, par funds; 3000 lbs

Icountry cured hog rouud a 4,25,000 lbs do a 4 cents,

Butter, in rolls in tibia, 81 to 91 c a Ib; Lard, 5 a G c;

Cheese, Ohio. plenty, 4 a 41 c a lb; Beef cattle, sales i,

lots to city butchers a $l. 50 to $3 75 per 100 lbs.
'teas—Young Hylton, 371 a 70; Imperial, 65 a 85

Gunpowder, GO a 80; Pouchong, 60 a 70 c a lb.

Salt—Soles lathe river usl 121 per bbl, 600 bbls

arrived

TO the Honorable the Judges of the-Court of General
Quarter Session' of the Peace inand.for the county
of Allegheny:
Thepetition of Mrs Nancy Murray, ofPitttownship,

respectfully abeweth—
That your petitioner bath provided herself with ma-

terials for the accommodation of travelers and others;
at her ds clling house, township aforesaid, and prays
that your booms will be pleased to -grant hera license
to keep a puhlic hone ofentertainment. And your

II petitioner, as in duty bound; will pray.
MRS NAN CY MURRAY.

No, thesubscribers, citizens ofPitttownship, docer
tify that the above petitioner is of good repute for ho-
nesty and temperance, and is well provided with house
room and conven'ences for the accommodation of tra-

vellers and others.
Thomas Haffey,
William Reis,
John Cimion,
John Aiken,
John Gumbert,
Alexander

m4-3t

Geo L Reis,
A B Curling,
W-n Aiken.
Jame/ McKehl,
Jamis S Craft,
P Connolly.

To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Gene-
ral Quarter Sessions of the Peace in and for the
county of Allegheny:
The petition of PeterParchment, of Peebles town-

ship,r espectfully sheweth—
That your petitioner bath provided himselfwith ma-

terials for the accommodation of travelers and others,
at his dwelling house, in the township aforesaid, and
prays that your honors may be pleased to grant him a

license tokeep a public house of entertainment. And
your petitioner, as in duty bound. will pray.

PETER PARCHMENT.

We, the subscribers, citizens of Peebles township,
do certify that the above petitioner is of good repute
for honesty and temperance. and is well provided with
sonveniences for the accommodation of travelers and
others, and that said tavern is necessary.
David Irwin, 11. Barl.er,
Wm. Johnston, A. McLaughlin,
Geo. Bailey, , Saml. Borland,
Wm. Alexander, Peter Shawk,
Jae. MeFarlan-I, Geo. Wallace,
1Vm. E. Noble, John W. Gray,

mB-30

N. 0. Sugar.

100 11HDS prime N 0 Sugar, just received
and fur sale by

lIAILNIA.N, JENNINGS & CO.,m 8 43, Wood street.

Molusscs.
9rjTh BBLS N 0 Molasses, just nisceived and

t.. 1 VI for sale by
lIAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,

• 43, Wood street.

Swint. Snowden, Preit Young Men'sAssociation:
Stn:—You arc requested to call a meeting of the

Association for Saturday evening.
Stephen Boyce,L G Robinson,

James K Hero, John Coyle,
Wm. Coleman.

Inconformity to above, a meeting ofthe Association
Kill be held ut the Washington Hotel, on Saturday ov-
ening next. at 7 o'clock. S. SNOWDEN.

To the Independent Citizens of Atlegheny County:
Havinc formerly represented this District in the

Convention to amend the Constitution of the State of
Pennsylvania, I now,forthis special election, offer
myself to the voters of the District for the office of
menthol- of Congress.

urch 6. H. G. ROGERS.

TO the Honorable, the Judges of the Court of Gene-

rid Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and fur the
county of Allegheny:
The petition of Moses Dunlavy, of Upper St Clair

township, respectfully sheweth—
That your petitioner bathprovided himself with ma-

terials for the accommodation of travellers and others.

at his dwelling house in the township aforesaid, and
prays that your honors vi ill be pleased to grant him a

license to keep a public house, of entertainment. And
your petitioner, as in duty bound,MOwill pray.

SES DUNLAVY.

We, the subscribers, citizens ofUpper StClair town-

certi ly that theabove petitioner is of goodrepute

for honesty and temperance, and is well provided with

house room and conveniences for the accommodation
of travellers and others. and that said tavern is neces-
sary.
Eli Frew,
John Seville,
\V W Stuart,
James tinnier,
Stephen Pierer,
Robert Bighorn,

m7-3t

John Lee,
John Silk,
John Kirk,
Wm Nixon,
Robert Curry,
J Midlesworth,

TO the Honorable the Judges of theCourt of General
Quarter Sessions of the Peace in and for the county

of Allegheny:
The petit ion of Valentine Stark,of the 3rd ward of

Pittsburgh, respectfully sheweth—
That your petitioner bath provided himself with

materials for theaccommodation of travelers and oth-
ers, at his dwelling house in the city aforesaid, and
prays thatyour honors will be pleased to grant him a
licenseto keep a publichouse of entertainment. And
your petitioner, as in duty bound, will pray.

VALENTINE STARK.

We, the subscribets, citizens ofPittsburgh, do cer-
tify that the above petitioner is of good repute for Iw-
nasty and temperance, and is well provided with house
room and conveniences for the accommodation of tra-

vellers and others.
Frederick Seitz,
Jacob Miller,
JohnG Backofen,
John Grelling,
James Ksrbey,
Wm Stevenson,

f7-3t

Gottlieb Herr,
Geoge Snyder,
Philip Meinbard,
Fred Stark,
Michael O'Hara,
H Demmier,

300 LBS bright Paris Green, in store and for
sale at the Drug Store of JON.KIDD,

ml corner 4th and Wood SWIM.

Notice.
HAVE this day placed in the hands of WM. D.I TASSEY & CLARENCE SHALER, Ens., an

account of all the costs due me as late Sheriff of Alla
gheny county, who are fuUy authorized to receive and
receipt for the same

March 2, 1899 B. WEAVER

Persons knowing themselves indebted to BENJ.
WEAVER, Esq., late Sheriff, on account of costs, will
please call upon the subscribers, and settle the sameas
soon as kle—st their °fries, 4th street, above
Smithfield. WM. D TASSEY,

m7-3t CLARENCE SHALER.

W,AIFED--Aaactive lad, 15 or 16years of age,
b,' Clan 25) FL SNOWDEN.

UFFALO TONQUES.--Iteceieed byLit& Ben
10 bores Bello Tongues, istflee order, &rent

from th. mountain,. A. BEELER.
nB-tf
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COAXIR OE adoto THIRD Sill.

SPECIE STANDARD
avouhoseadoweregirl''

Igiekange Bankadrif , ,
, , '

...Currency • ' •-Berks Comity Serf"—
• EXCYLINGS4T !WONT.

• „On Mamie/phis ..

News
.Boston. ....

- •

Baltimore.. .

SPECIE
Geld........ . pre.
Sayer.. . -

• , -110*
PENNSYLVANIA.--PITTSBURGEL

.
•

Bank ofPittsburgh par .
Merchants cm& Manufacturers' bank ' .par
Exchange .

..
.- •-• —pair

Du. Hol/idaysburgh.......
PHILADELPHIA.

Bank of North Anterica..... •

Do Northern Liberties • ' •
Do Pennsylvania

Commercial Bank Pennsylvania
Farmers' aid Mechanics' bank
Kensington bank
Manufacturers and Mechanics'
Mechanics
Moyamensing .

Philadelphia bank •
." . ,

Southwark ....." .
•
..

Western •"

Bank ofPenn Township ......

Girard bank
U. S bank and branches

COUNTRY BANKS.
Bank of Germantown

" Chester emsaty ........ymm
" De/aware county. —pat
" Montrinary county-- .. ... .....par
" Northeaniterkasd par

Farmers' bank of Bucks c0unty.:...... par
Eastonbank... ... -par
Doylestown bank . . .....

..
. . • . par

Franklin bank of Washington
Bank of Chtembersburgh.... .......

" Gettystnirgh ...............
.

" Lewistown .

.....

" SIS4Iveekarma c;witty• ....... -40
Berks county bank
Columbia Bankand Bridge Company
Carlisle bank ..

_

Erie bank. . ...

Farmers and Drovers' bank
" Bank ofLancaster 1" Bankof Reading

Harrisburg bank • 14
Honesdale "....

Lancaster ".1.

Lancaster co. "

Lebanon ". 1
Miners' bank of Pott —ow"
Monongahela bank of Brownsville
New Hope and Delaware Bridge company..... 2
Northampton bank ....no sale
Towanda bank —B5
Wyoming bank
West Branch bank..................... ....

York bank_.- _ •11/

11
.14
ode
.1

.7

.30

10

1i
....14

2
14

...

.10

.1i

...1

..so

OHIO.
- -

Belmont bank ofSt. Clairsville
Onion bank of Columbus. .

Columbiana bank of New ..
•

.

Circleville (Lawrence, cashier)
" ( Warren, cashier)... ....no SI

Cincinnati banks
Chillicothe bank........ .

Commercial bank of Lake Erie....
.
-

Frankiin bank of Columbus....
Farmers' and Mechanics' bank of Steubenville •

Farmers' bank of Canton
Geauga
Granville
Hamilton
Lancaster
Marietta
Massillon .

.
.

Mechanics' and Traders'. Cincinnati
MountPleasant
Norwalk
Putnam .. -

Sandusky
Scioto
Urbana
Wooster
Xenia
Zanesville
Bank of Cleveland.. ..••..

.

INDIANA.
State bank and branches
State Scrip ......

KENTUCKY
All banks.

ILLINOIS
State bank
Bank of Illinois, Shawneetoson

VIRGINIA.
Bank of the Valley of Virginia 1
Bankof Virginia
Exchange bank of Virginia
Farmers' bank of Virginia.. ...... . 1
North- Western bank of Virginia... -

. .1
Merekants'and Mechanics' bank of V 1
Branekee ..

MARYLAND.
Baltimore City banks.. . • _ • • .

All other solvent banks ...• ..1
NORTH CAROLINA.

All solvent bank5...........
SOUTH CAROLINA.

Allsolvent banks
GEORGIA

Alisotwatbasks.......................... ....2i
ALABANLai

Mobile banks.. ..... .....

LOUISIANA.
New Orleans banks (g00d)......... . 1

TENNESSEE
AUbanka............ ...........2;

• REMOVAL.
SABRES NOWABp & 00.

HAVE removed their WALL PAPER. WAR
HOUSE to -

NO. 83, WOOD STREET,
between Diamond alley end Fourth street.

Where they have on hand a large and 'pleaded as
sortment of WALL PATH.. and BORDERS, suitable fa
papering Parlors, Chambers, IN alts, B[4.

Also, a general assignment of Writing, Letter, Print
ing, Wrapping and Tea paper, Bonnet Boards &c

Which they will sell low for Cash. or in sawn.
for Rags, Tanners Scraps. &c. feb 22, 1844

MOBS 1113111r ONIIIP.
THEHeretic, Harper's editioo, translated by II(

B Shaw, B A.
Harper's newand splendid Bible,newsupply of No
Jack of die Mill, Hsrper's
Crock of 00k1,.a rand Novel, by Martin Tarmdut

Topper.
The Methodist Preacher, or Lights sod Shadows i

the lifeof an Itinerant.
no Repository of Modern Englishltrustanoe, cots

prising all the best serial Novels of the day,by Jame
Dickens. Lever, Ainsworth and Lever.

Cultivator for March,afino slumber, containing' n
morons tragravinp ofCattle. dm.

bfusical Library. fee March,cessaiaildSehoios pi
caof music monthly, for only $1,30-pert

A 1..,apestvariety ofEastern newspapersvg
every Monday morning at COOK'SLiterary
SS,Fmartis st.

Zest iteastvoi Fresh.
N gnus PristesvolnbratedConsh Candy,for •T*the insnufnetnier's ptioN at the whalesi

ad renal dreg stare of -JON. KIDD,
nis corner 4th and Wood ere.


